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A& monolayer& of& endothelial& cells& (ECs)& makes& up& the& endothelium& that&
lines&the&entire&vascular&system&(Sumpio,&Riley,&&&Dardik,&2002).&These&ECs&form&
the&physical,&permeable&barrier&separating&blood&from&tissues&and&are&involved&in&
critical& regulations& of& homeostasis,& immune& response,& and& vasomotor& tone&&
(Sumpio&et&al.,&2002).&The&structure&and&integrity&of&the&endothelium&is&critical&in&
maintaining& its& functions;& failure& to& maintain& this& integrity& results& in& many&
pathological& states& including,& but& not& limited& to,& inflammatory& disorders,&
ischemia,& atherosclerosis,& hypertension,& blinding& eye& diseases,& and& tumor&
metastasis& (Sumpio& et& al.,& 2002)& (Carmeliet& && Jain,& 2011).& Additionally,& the&
endothelial& cell& is& the& main& player& in& the& important& process& of& angiogenesis,&
defined&as&the&formation&of&new&vessels&from&preexisting&vasculature&(Carmeliet,&
2000).&&
Angiogenesis,& the& growth& of& new& blood& vessels,& is& needed& for& many&
normal&biological&processes&such&as&organ&growth&or&wound&healing&(Carmeliet,&
2005).& Under& normal& physiological& conditions,& angiogenesis& is& regulated& by& a&
number& of& proT& and& antiTangiogenic& signals;& if& this& balance& is& disrupted,& vessel&
growth& becomes& irregular& or& insufficient,& which& can& result& in& some& of& the&
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diseases&mentioned&previously& (Carmeliet&&& Jain,& 2011).&Angiogenesis& includes&
vessel&sprouting,&which&is&the&extension&of&microvasculature&into&avascular&tissue&&
(Stapor,& Bock,&&&Carmeliet,& 2013).& This& process& requires&many& sequential& steps&
starting&with& the& selection& of& tip& and& stalk& cells,& followed& by& navigation& of& tip&
cells&and&proliferation&of&stalk&cells,&branching&coordination,&stalk&cell&elongation,&
fusion& of& tip& cells,& lumen& formation,& and& finally& maturation& of& vessel& and&
perfusion& (Stapor& et& al.,& 2013).& In& detail,& when& normally& quiescent& endothelial&
cells& (ECs)& first& receive& stimulation& by& proTangiogenic& factors,& they& become&
active,&which&results&in&the&loosening&of&cell&to&cell&contact,&degradation&of&their&
basement&membrane,&and&also& the&detachment&of&vessel& supporting&cells& called&
pericytes&from&the&basal&endothelial&wall&which&allows&ECs&to&gravitate&towards&
the& angiogenic& factors,& such& as& vascular& endothelial& growth& factor& (VEGF),&
angiopoietin,&fibroblast&growth&factors&(FGF),&or&platelet&derived&growth&factors&
(PDGF)&(Stapor&et&al.,&2013)& (Carmeliet,&2000).&ProTangiogenic& factors,&especially&
VEGF,& stimulate& a& group& of& ECs& to& grow& filapodia& and& migrate,& giving& them&
motile&and&invasive&characteristics,&labelling&them&as&tip&cells&(Stapor&et&al.,&2013).&
Tip&cells&lead&the&sprout&towards&these&signals&while&the&trailing&cells,&stalk&cells,&
proliferate& to& extend& the& sprout& (Gerhardt,& 2008).&During& the& elongation& of& the&





be& stabilized& through& remodeling& of& the& basement&membrane& and& extracellular&
matrix,& further& mural& cell& recruitment,& and& cellTcell& junction& reinforcement&
(Stapor& et& al.,& 2013).& Angiogenesis& is& complete& when& new& vasculature& is&
established,& the&vessels&mature,&and&balance&of&proT&and&antiTangiogenic& factors&
restored&(Stapor&et&al.,&2013)&(Yancopoulos&et&al.,&2000).&&
All& of& the& described& steps& in& angiogenesis& are& crucially& dependent& on&
interactions&between&endothelial&cells,&pericytes,&extracellular&matrix&(ECM),&and&
vascular& basement& membrane& (Chung,& Lee,& && Ferrara,& 2010).& Many& of& these&
endothelial& cellTtoTcell& and& ECsTtoTECM& interactions& are& mediated& by& surface&
glycoproteins& called& cell& adhesion& molecules& (CAMs)& (Parsons,& Horwitz,& &&
Schwartz,& 2010).( CAMs& not& only& mediate& these& cellular& interactions& but& also&
participate& in& the& signaling& cascades& that& regulate& the& function& of& these& vessels&
(Francavilla,&Maddaluno,&&&Cavallaro,& 2009).&Currently,& four& families& of&CAMs&
have& been& identified& –& integrins,& selectins,& cadherins,& and& members& of& the&
immunoglobulin& (Ig)& superfamily& (Polverini,& 1996).& Each& subset& of& the& CAM&
family& has& unique& aspects& to& its& structure& or& function& that& helps& in& regulating&
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upon& adhesion& to& the& ECM& and& maintenance& of& appropriate& cellular& shapes&
(Bischoff,& 1997).& Integrins& are& on& the& surface& of& ECs& and& it& supports& specific&
interactions& that& facilitate& cell& migration& and& formation& of& the& capillary& tubes&
during& angiogenesis& (Hood&&&Cheresh,& 2002).& Expression& of& a& specific& integrin&
complex,&αvβ3,&is&found&on&angiogenic&but&not&quiescent&ECs&(Weis&&&Cheresh,&
2011).& Specific& integrins& are& also& needed& to& mediate& growthTfactorTinduced&
cellular& effects& of& angiogenesis& as& shown& by& VEGF& and& PDGFTinduced&
proliferation,& adhesion,& and&migration& of& ECs& facilitated& by& integrin& complexes&
αvβ3,&αvβ5,&and&β1&(Weis&&&Cheresh,&2011).&Furthermore,&recent&evidence&shows&
integrin& can& stimulate& growth& factor& receptors& without& any& growth& factors&
present& (Weis& && Cheresh,& 2011).& Integrin& also& acts& as& an& adhesive& receptor& for&




using& blocking& monoclonal& antibodies& against& αvTintegrins& have& inhibited&
angiogenesis& in& vitro,& demonstrating& the& importance& of& integrins& in& the& vessel&
growth&process&(Hood& &Cheresh,&2002)&(Bischoff,&1997).&
& Other& than& integrins,& cadherin& family& proteins& also& participate& in&
angiogenesis,&especially&vascular&endothelial&cadherin&(VETCadherin,&also&called&
cadherinT5)& (Bischoff,& 1997).& VETcadherin& is& an& endothelium& specific,& calcium&
dependent,& cellTtoTcell& adhesion& glycoprotein& that& localizes& at& intercellular&
junctions&and&helps&maintain&the&tubular&architecture&of&growing&vessels&(Bach&et&
al.,&1998).&The&localization&of&VETCadherin&at&contact&points&between&endothelial&
cells,& called& adherence& junctions,& helps& maintain& structural& integrity& and&
appropriate& permeability& of& newly& formed& vessels& (Vestweber,& 2008).& Studies&
show& monoclonal& antibodies& targeting& the& EC& domain& of& cadherins& inhibited&
capillary& tube& formation& on& fibrin& and& collagen& plates& (Bach& et& al.,& 1998).&
Cadherins& facilitate& adhesion& through&various&homophilic& interactions& between&
their&extracellular& (EC)&domains& (Vestweber,&2008).&Cis& (lateral)&dimerization&of&
cadherins&mediates&extracellular&binding&between&adjacent&EC&domains&in&a&trans&
position,& supporting& its& homophilic& adhesive& function& (Francavilla& et& al.,& 2009).&




be&mechanisms& that& regulate& this&molecule,&which& controls& the& permeability& of&
the&endothelium&barrier&(Giannotta,&Trani,&&&Dejana,&2013).&VETcadherin&function&
is& in& part& regulated& by& tyrosine& phosphorylation& (Dejana,& Orsenigo,& &&
Lampugnani,&2008).& &Other&studies&have&shown&a&correlation&between&increased&
tyrosine& phosphorylation& of& the& VETcadherin& and& βTcatenin& complex& with&
increased&cell&density& (Vestweber,&2008).&Furthermore,& in&human&umbilical&vein&
endothelial& cells& (HUVECs),& VEGF& induces& tyrosine& phosphorylation& of& VET
cadherin,&which&is&accompanied&by&increased&paracellular&permeability&of&these&
cells& (Dejana& et& al.,& 2008).& The& ability& of& cadherins& translating& signals& from& the&
outside&environment&into&intracellular&signals&that&alters&extracellular&homophilic&
interactions& speak& to& the& broad& importance& of& CAM’s& sensing& the& biophysical&
properties& of& the& ECM& (Katz,& 2010).& This& capacity& of& VETcadherins& to& conduct&
outsideTin& signaling,& a& term& describing& the& receptor& function& of& many& CAMs,&




Rezazadeh,& Mahoney,& Hartsough,& && Meyer,& 2012).& IgSF& members& have& the&
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defining&characteristic&of&having&one&or&more&immunoglobulin&(Ig)&like&domains,&
a& compact& structure&with& two&opposing&antiparallel&beta&pleated&sheets& (Wong,&
Dye,&&&Coombe,&2012).&Most& IgTCAMs&have&a&NTterminal&EC&domain,&a&helical&
transmembrane&domain,& and& a& cytoplasmic& tail& (Francavilla& et& al.,& 2009).& These&
molecules& mediate& cellTtoTcell& adhesion& in& a& calciumTindependent& process&
through&the&IgTdomain&in&the&extracellular&portion&(Wong&et&al.,&2012).&IgTCAMs&
are&capable&of&homophilic&adhesion,&for&example&using&their&Ig&domain&to&bind&Ig&
domains&of& the& same& structure&on&opposing& cell& surfaces,& and&also&heterophilic&
adhesion,& such& as& interaction&with& integrins& and& other&molecules& (Wong& et& al.,&
2012).& Endothelial& cells& can& upTregulate& expression& and&modify& the& function& of&
different& IgTCAMs& upon& stimulation& with& VEGF& in& proTangiogenic& states,&
suggesting&possible&roles&for&IgTCAMs&in&tumor&angiogenesis&(Park&et&al.,&2010).&
In& one& example,& expression& of& platelet& endothelial& cell& adhesion& molecule& 1&
(PECAMT1)&increases&the&angiogenic&effects&of&ECs&through&modifying&cellTtoTcell&
and& cellTtoTECM& interactions& (Park& et& al.,& 2010).& The& cytoplasmic& domain& of&
PECAMT1& does& not& have& its& own& intrinsic& kinase& activity,& however,& it& does&
contain& tyrosine& residues& that& are& phosphorylated& in& response& to& adhesion& of&
specific& proteins& of& the& matrix,& which& provides& sites& for& cytoplasmic& signaling&




3Tkinase& (PI3K),& and& SHPT2,&which& regulates& its& intracellular& signaling& capacity&
and&extracellular&phenotype&(Park&et&al.,&2010).&Studies&have&shown&PECAMT1&in&
activation&of&various&intracellular&signaling&cascades,&including&the&well&studied&
pathways& of& Rho& GTPases& and&MAP& Kinase,& which& impacts& the& adhesive& and&
migratory&properties&of& the&EC’s.&Knockdown&of&PECAMT1& in&HUVECs&greatly&




in&our& lab.&Like&other& IgTCAMs,& it&modulates&cellTcell& interaction&as&well&as&cell&
morphology& and& aggregation;& this& molecule& is& known& as& immunoglobulinT
containing&and&prolineTrich&receptorT1& (IGPRT1)& (Rahimi&et&al.,&2012).& IGPRT1,& is&
encoded&by& transmembrane&and& immunoglobulin&domain–containing&protein&2&
(TIMGD2).& IGPRT1& has& three& domains& –& an& extracellular& domain&with& a& single&
immunoglobulin& domain,& a& single& transmembrane& domain,& and& a& cytoplasmic&
domain,&consisting&of&110&amino&acids&highly&rich&in&proline&residues&(Rahimi&et&




artery,& vein,& and& brain& while& being& low& in& the& kidney,& ovary,& and& pancreas&
(Rahimi&et&al.,& 2012).& &Effects&of& IGPRT1&expression& in&endothelial& cells& fits&with&
the& previously& discussed& theme& of& CAM’s& modulation& of& cellular& interactions&
involved&in&angiogenesis.&For&example,&by&using&small&interfering&RNA&(siRNA)&
to& silence& expression& of& IGPRT1& in& HUVECs,& significant& reduction& in& capillary&
tube& formation& occurred& (Rahimi& et& al.,& 2012).& IGPRT1& also& increases& cellTcell&
adhesion&of&porcine&aortic&endothelial&(PAE)&cells,&as&well&as&playing&a&role&in&the&
regulation& of& morphology& and& cell& migration& (Rahimi& et& al.,& 2012).& The&
extracellular& IgTdomain& of& IGPRT1& is& needed& to& mediate& homophilic& cellTcell&
adhesion&events,&as&deletion&of&the&extracellular&portion&of&this&receptor&showed&a&
lack& of& cellular& aggregation& as& compared& to& wild& type& IGPRT1& (Rahimi& et& al.,&
2012).&&Cytoplasmic&domain&of&IGPRT1&has&prolineTrich&motifs&recognized&by&SH3&
signaling& proteins,& including& SPIN& 90,& a&molecule& known& to& regulate& adhesion&
and&morphology& of& cells,& further& indicating& its& role& in& regulating& endothelium&
integrity&(Rahimi&et&al.,&2012;&Lim&et&al.,&2001).&&




of& these& angiogenic& processes,& the& mechanism& of& adhesive& function& of& IGPRT1&
remains&largely&unknown&(Rahimi&et&al.,&2012).&Cell&surface&receptors&are&known&


















The& overall& objective& of& this& project&was& to& gain& a& better& understanding& of& the&
mechanism& by& which& IGPRT1& elicits& its& adhesive& function.& Specifically,& we&
examined& the&role&of&dimerization&of& IGPRT1& function.&We&hypothesize& that& the&
extracellular&domain&mediates& transThomophilic&dimerization&of& IGPRT1&and& its&
cellTtoTcell& adhesion& function.& Homophilic& dimerization& of& IGPRT1,& through&
transThomophilic& dimerization,& leads& to& phosphorylation& of& Ser220& at& the&
cytoplasmic&domain& of& IGPRT1,& regulating& endothelial& cellTtoTcell& adhesion& and&
















a& keyhole& limpet& hemocyanin& (KLH)& conjugated& peptide& corresponding& to&
cytoplasmic&domain& IGPRT1.&AntiTIGPRT1& antibody&was&purified& by&protein&AT
agarose& column& and& its& specificity& was& tested& further& by& preTincubation& with&
corresponding& peptide& with& antibody,& which& eliminated& its& ability& to& detect&
IGPRT1& (Rahimi& et& al.,& 2012).& AntiTphosphoTserine& 220& IGPRT1& antibody& was&
developed& and& purified& using& peptide& containing& phosphorylatedTSerine& 220.&
The&antibody&was&purified&further&using&phosphoTSerine&220&containing&peptide.&
The&mouse&monoclonal&antibodies&that&block&IGPRT1&were&developed&by&injecting&




The& cDNA& corresponding& to& IGPRT1& (MGC:23244,& IMAGE:4811204),& purchased&
from& Thermo& Biosystems,& Open& Biosystems,& Huntsville,& AL,& was& amplified&
through& polymerase& chain& reaction& (PCR)& and& cloned& into& retroviral& vector&
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pMSCV.puro& (Invitrogen,& Carlsbad,& CA)& using&XhoI$and&EcoRI& restriction& sites&
(Rahimi& et& al.,& 2012).& The&NTterminus–truncated& IGPRT1& (ΔNTIGPRT1)&was&PCR&
amplified&using&IGPRT1&as&a&template&and&primers&which&resulted&in&the&deletion&
of& 133& amino& acids& (Rahimi& et& al.,& 2012).&Human& IGPRT1& cDNA&was& used& as& a&
template& to& generate& CTterminal& tag,& cTMyc& and& FLAG,& using& standard& PCR&
strategy.&Chimeric&CSFTIGPRT1&was&constructed&using&a&PCRTbased&siteTdirected&
mutagenesis&strategy,&using& fullTlength&cDNA&of&human&CSFT1R&and&TMIG2&as&
templates& to& generate& the& extracellular& domain& of& CSFT1R& and& the&
transmembrane&and&cytoplasmic&domain&of& IGPRT1&respectively&(Rahimi,&2000).&
The& primers& used& in& the& PCR& of& the& CSFT1R& was& designed& to& include& a&Not$ I&
restriction& site& at& the& 5’& end& (GCA&CCG&CGG&CCG&CAC&TTC&CCC&ACC&GAG&
GCC&AT),&while&the&primer&at&the&3’&end&was&designed&to&include&9&nucleotides&
from&the&IGPRT1&sequence,&six&corresponding&to&the&the&final&two&amino&acids&of&
the& extracellular& region& and& three& nucleotides& corresponding& to& the& first&









)B( (Invitrogen).( Similarily,& CTterminal& truncated& IGPRT1,& and& serine& mutant&






Medium& (DMEM)& containing& 10%& fetal& bovine& serum& (FBS)& and& 50&units/ml& of&
Penicillin/Streptomycin& antibiotic& solution.& All& cells& were& incubated& in& a&
humidified&chamber&at&37°C,&5%&CO2.&For&virus&production,&pMSCV.puro&vector&
containing& IGPRT1& and& other& cDNA& of& interest& was& transfected& into& 293TGPG&






Cells& were& first& washed& three& times& with& H/S& buffer& [20mM&Hepes& (pH& 7.4)& /&
150mM&NaCl]&and&then&lysed&in&EB&lysis&buffer&[10mM&trisTHCl&/&10&mM&EDTA&
(pH& 7.4)& /& 50& mM& NaCl& /& 50& mM& NaF& /& 1%& Triton& XT100& /& 4& mM& sodium&
orthovanadate& and& 15&µl& PIC/ml].&Depending& on& experimental& conditions,& cells&
were& serumTstarved& overnight& (15& hours)& prior& to& lysis,& or& serumTstarved& and&
stimulated& with& CSFT1& (15ng/ml)& for& different& times& at& 37°C.& Pure& cell& lysates&
were& mixed& with( 5X& Sample& Buffer& [bromophenol& blue& (0.0025%)& /& glycerol&
(50%),& sodium& dodecyl& sulfate& (SDS)& (5%)& /& Tris& –& base& (3.8%)]& either& with& or&
without& βTMercaptoethanol& and&heated& to& 95°C& for& 5&minutes.&Cell& lystates& are&
then& resolved& by& SDSTpolyacrylamide& gel& electrophoresis& (SDSTPAGE)& and&
transferred& onto& polyvinylidene& difluoride& (PVDF)& membranes& and&
immunoblotted&with& antibodies& targeting& proteins& of& interest.& Antibodies&were&
diluted&in&1X&TBS&solution&of&10%&bovine&serum&albumin.&AntiTIGPRT1&antibodies&
were&used& at& 1:5000&dilution,& 1:10,000&dilution& for& antiTpSer220& antibodies,& and&
1:1000& for& antiTPLCγ& and& antiTBTActin& antibodies.& Secondary& antibodies& were&




Glutathione& STtransferase& (GST)& fusion& with& extracellular& domain& of& IGPRT1&









PAE&cells& expressing& IGPRT1,& truncated& IGPRT1,& or& empty&vector&were& lysed& in&
the&presence&of&an&alkylating&agent,& iodoacetamide,&and&whole&cell& lysates&were&
mixed&with&5X&Sample&buffer&with&or&without&βTMercaptoethanol&and&resolved&
through& SDSTPAGE& followed& by& western& blot& analysis& using& antiTIGPRT1&
antibody.& In& some& of& the& experiments,& GSTTfusion& protein& with& extracellular&
domain&of&IGPRT1&(GSTTETIGPRT1)&were&grown&in&bacterial&cells,&and&the&purified&





To& determine& dimerization& of& IGPRT1,& PAE& cells& expressing& empty& vector&
pMSCV,& IGPR1Tmyc& or& IGPR1TFLAG&were& cultured& in& 10cm& plates& for& 3& days&
until& they& were& 90T100%& confluent.& Cells& were& lysed& in& EB& lysis& buffer.& Cell&
lysates& derived& from& PAE& cells& expressing& pMSCV& and& IGPR1TFLAG& were&
subjected& by& immunoprecipitation& with& FLAG& M2& antibody& for& 90& minutes,&
followed& by& incubation& with& Protein& G& Sepharose& for& 60& minutes.&
Immunoprecipitated& proteins& were& washed& in& lysis& buffer& three& times& and&







performed& to& determine& transdimerization& of& IGPRT1& (Courtesy& of& Rosanna&
Meyer).& PAE& cells& expressing& empty& vector& pMSCV,& IGPRT1Tmyc,& or& IGPRT1T




immunoprecipitation& by& using& monoclonal& antiTcTMyc& antibody& (9E10)& for& 90&
minutes,& followed& by& 60& additional& minutes& of& incubation& with& Protein& G&
Agarose.& Immunoprecipitated&proteins&were&washed& in& lysis&buffer& three& times&
and& resolved& using& 10%& SDSTPAGE.& The&membrane& was& immunoblotted& with&
rabbit&polyclonal&antiTFLAG&antibody&(Cell&Signaling&Technology,&catalog&#2368)&
and& then& stripped& and& reTimmunoblotted& with& rabbit& monoclonal& antiTcTMyc&
antibody& (71D10,& Cell& Signaling& Technology,& catalog& #2278).& & In& certain&
experiments,& PAE& cells& expressing& IGPRT1& or& empty& vector& pMSCV& were&
incubated& with& crossTlinker& bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate& (BS3).& Cells& were&
lysed& and& resolved& in& reducing& SDSTPAGE,& followed& by&western& blot& analysis&
using&antiTIGPRT1&antibody.&In&other&experiments,&PAE&cells&were&incubated&with&
1%& methylcellulose& overnight& in& order& to& prevent& cell& to& cell& interaction.& For&
blocking&activity&of&IGPRT1,&1µg/ml&of&the&blocking&antibodies&(1A12,&4F10,&4D5)&
were&used&with&overnight&incubation.&&
In& other& experiments,& PAE& cells& expressing& IGPRT1& were& treated& with& drugs&
inhibiting& AKT& Kinase& (GSK690693,& Selleckchem& Catalog& No.& S1113)& in&
increasing& concentrations& of& 1& nM,& 2& nM,& and& 4nM,& respectively.& Plates& were&
incubated&with&drugs&for&60&minutes&at&37°C,&5%&CO2&and&lysed&with&lysis&buffer&
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and& phosphatase& inhibitor& 5720& (10ul/ml).&Whole& cell& lysates&were& resolved& on&
10%&SDSTPAGE&and&immunoblotted&with&antiTpS220,&antiTIGPRT1,&and&antiTPLCy&
antibodies.&&
HEK&293& cells& expressing& IGPRT1&were& transfected&with& srcTMyristoylated&AKT&
using&DNA&Transfecting&Reagent&(Biotool,&Catalog&No.&B35101).&HEK&293/IGPRT1&
cells& were& first& cultured& in& 60cm& plates& in& DMEM& and& 10%& FBS& without&
antibiotics& overnight& to& 70%& confluency.& DNA& Transfecting& reagent& was& then&
mixed&with&srcTMyristoylated&AKT&DNA&and&incubated&at&room&temperature&for&
25&minutes&and&added&to&cell&media.&Cells&were&lysed&48&hours&after&transfection&
and& resolved& on& 10%& SDSTPAGE& and& analyzed& using& western& blot& with& antiT
pS220,& antiTIGPRT1,& antiTPLCγ& antibodies.& HEK& 293/IGPRT1& cells& were& also&
transfected&with&HATGSKT3βTS9A,&an&constitutively&active& form&of&GSKT3β,&and&




PAE& cells& expressing& IGPRT1& were& grown& in& chamber& slides& and& slides& were&
washed& once& with& TrisTBuffered& Saline& (TBS)& before& being& fixed& with& newly&
prepared& 3%& formaldehyde& for& 10& minutes& at& room& temperature.& Slides& were&
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blocked& with& 1%& bovine& serum& albumin& (BSA)& in& TBS& buffer& followed& by&
incubation& with& antiTIGPRT1& antibody.& Slides& were& then& incubated& with&
fluorescein& isothiocyanate& (FITC)T& conjugated& secondary& antibody& in& 1%& BSA&
with& TBS& for& 60&minutes.& After& secondaryTantibody&was& removed,& slides& were&





To& perform& a& cell& permeability& assay,& PAE& cells& expressing& IGPRT1& or& empty&
vector& pMSCV& were& seeded& on& tissue& culture& polycarbonate& membrane& filter&
inserts&coated&with&collagen&I&(pore&size&3.0mm)&in&24Twell&Transwell&plates&at&a&
seeding&density&of& 2& x& 105& cells&per&well.&Then,& complete&DMEM&was&added& to&
both&compartments,&donor&and&acceptor,&of&the&transwell&and&incubated&at&37°C&
in&a&CO2& incubator& for& at& least& 4&days.&FITCTDextran& (70&kD,& 100&sl&of& 1X)&was&







sides& of& a& cell&monolayer.& Electrodes& on& one& arm& of& the& device& applies& an&AC&




ectopically& expressing& IGPRT1,& the& proteins& were& then& subjected& to& proteolytic&







IGPRT1& regulates& cell& morphology& and& cell& to& cell& adhesion& (Rahimi& 2012).&
However,& the&molecular&mechanism&of& its& adhesive& function& is& largely&unclear.&
To& better& understand& the& mechanism& by& which& IGPRT1& elicits& its& adhesive&
functions,&we&examined&dimerization&of&IGPRT1.&IGPRT1&in&reducing&SDSTPAGE&
was&detected&to&have&a&molecular&weight&of&approximately&55&kDa&(Courtesy&of&
Rosana& Meyer).& IGPRT1& in& nonTreducing& SDSTPAGE& was& detected& with&
approximate& molecular& weights& of& 55kDa,& 110kDa,& and& 180kDa.& The& 55kDa&
protein&band&was&detected&in&both&reducing&and&nonTreducing&SDSTPAGE,&which&
corresponds& to& monomeric& form& of& IGPRT1.& The& 110kDa& and& 180kDa& protein&
bands&likely&correspond&to&IGPRT1&in&its&dimer&and&oligomeric&form,&respectively.&
This& observation& suggests& that& IGPRT1& undergoes& covalent& bondTlinked&
dimerization.&The&potential&of& IGPRT1& in& forming&dimers&was&assessed& through&
using& homobifunctional& bis& (sulfosuccinimidyl)& suberate& (BS3),& a& membraneT
impermeable&crossTlinker& (Courtesy&of&Rosana&Meyer).&The&results& showed& that&
IGPRT1& was& present& in& three& major& forms& –& monomer,& dimer,& and& oligomer.&
Interestingly,&in&nonTreducing&SDSTPAGE,&levels&of&both&monomeric&(55kDa)&and&
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dimerization& of& IGPRT1,& we& created& a& soluble& GSTTfusion& recombinant& IGPRT1&
(GSTTETIGPRT1),& where& the& GST& encompasses& only& the& extracellular&
immunoglobulin& domain& (Courtesy& of& Rosana& Meyer).& Purified& GSTTETIGPRT1&
was& examined& for& dimer& formation& in& reducing& and& nonTreducing& SDSTPAGE.&
Recombinant&GSTTETIGPRT1&was&present& in&both&monomer&and&dimer& forms& in&
nonTreducing& SDSTPAGE,& indicating& that& the& extracellular&domain& of& IGPRT1& is&
capable&of&dimer&formation.&&
To& test& whether& the& CTterminal& cytoplasmic& tail& of& IGPRT1& also& undergoes&
covalent&bond&linked&dimerization,&a&version&of&IGPRT1&missing&its&extracellular&
domain& (ΔNTIGPRT1)&was& expressed& in& PAE& cells& (Courtesy& of& Rosana&Meyer).&
Only& a& small& fraction& of& ΔNTIGPRT1&was& able& to& form& dimers& in& nonTreducing&
SDSTPAGE,&suggesting&that&either&the&deletion&of&the&extracellular&domain&made&
IGPRT1& an& unstable& protein& or& the& CTterminus& tail& does& not& extensively& form&
disulfide& bond& linked& dimers.& In& an& alternative& strategy,& and& to& also& alleviate&
possible&unaccounted&deleterious&effects&of&deleting&entire&extracellular&domain,&
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we& decided& to& delete& the& CTterminal& tail& of& IGPRT1& by& 56& and& 21& amino& acids&
(Courtesy& of& Rosana& Meyer).& The& deletion& of& 57& amino& acids& removed& two&
cysteines,&Cys&241&and&Cys&247,&which&could&mediate&disulfide&bond&formation.&
Deleting& 57& amino& acids& resulted& in& significantly& impaired& dimer& formation& of&
IGPRT1,& whereas& the& deletion& of& 21& amino& acids,& which& did& not& remove& any&
cysteine&residues,&had&no&effect&on&dimer&formation.&Taken&together,& the&results&







FLAG& tagged& IGPRT1& (Courtesy& of& Rosana&Meyer).&Whole& cell& lysates& derived&
from&PAE&cells&expressing&FLAGTtagged&IGPRT1&were&first& immunoprecipitated&
with& antiTFLAG& antibody& and& the& purified& immunoprecipitated& proteins& were&
incubated& with& cell& lysates& derived& from& PAE& cells& expressing& cTMyc& tagged&
IGPRT1.& The& coTprecipitated& proteins& were& detected& through& SDSTPAGE& and&
western&blot&analysis.&The&result&showed&that&cTMycTtagged&IGPRT1&was&able&to&
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homophilic& dimerization,& cell& culture& plates& were& coated& with& extracellular&
domain&of&IGPRT1&(ETIGPRT1)&to&test&whether&PAE&cells&expressing&IGPRT1&would&
adhere&to&these&plates&(Courtesy&of&Nader&Rahimi).&The&results&showed&that&PAE&
cells& expressing& IGPRT1&were&more& strongly& adhered& to& plates& coated&with& the&
extracellular& domain& of& IGPRT1& as& compared& to& plates& coated& with& control&
protein,&BSA.&The&adherence&of&PAE&cells& expressing&empty&vector,&pMSCV,& to&








CAMs& are& concentrated& at& sites& of& cellTtoTcell& contact& and& support& the& barrier&
function& of& endothelial& cells& (Dejana,& 2008).& Consistent& with& the& function& of&
CAMs,&expression&of&IGPRT1&was&enriched&at&sites&of&cell&to&cell&contacts&(Figure&
1A),& suggesting& a& possible& role& of& IGPRT1& in& endothelial& barrier& function.& To&




showed& that& in& PAE& cells& with& expression& of& IGPRT1,& the& TEER& value& was&
significantly&higher& than& that&of&PAE&cells& expressing& empty&vector&PQ& (Figure&
1B),& suggesting& that& IGPRT1& expression& in& PAE& cells& increased& the& tightness& of&
cells.&To&further&confirm&the&effect&of&IGPRT1&on&endothelial&barrier&function,&we&
measured& leakiness& of& PAE& cells& using& fluorescentTlabeled& dextran.& The& result&
demonstrated& that& expression& of& IGPRT1& in& PAE& cells& significantly& reduced&
transendothelial& permeability& to& dextran& (Figure& 1C).& To& link& the& adhesive&
function&of&IGPRT1&to&its&effect&on&endothelial&cell&permeability,&we&examined&the&
effect&of&deleting&the&extracellular&domain&of&IGPRT1,&which&is&expected&to&abolish&
its& adhesive& function.& The& results& showed& that& deletion& of& the& EC& domain& of&
IGPRT1&eliminated& its&effect&on&endothelial&cell&permeability& (Figure&1D).&Taken&
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Figure( 1:( IGPR41( regulates( endothelial( barrier( function.( (A)& PAE& cells&
expressing&IGPRT1&or&control&vector&(pMSCV)&were&fixed&and&subjected&to&
immunofluorescence& staining& using& antiTIGPRT1& antibody.& IGPRT1&
expression&was&enriched&at&where&cellTcell&contact&occurs&as&shown&by&the&
white& arrows.& Green& arrows& show& reduced& IGPRT1& presence&when& cells&
are& not& in& contact.& (B)( and& (C)( PAE& cells& expressing& pMSCV& or& IGPRT1&
were& subjected& to&TEER&and&permeability&assay& respectively.&Graphs&are&
representative&of&two&independent&experiments&of&quadruple&well/group.&
(D)( PAE& cells& expressing& NTterminus& truncated& IGPRT1& (ΔNTIGPRT1),&
IGPRT1&or&control&vector&were&assayed&as&panel&C.&&
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To& identify& possible& phosphorylation& sites& on& IGPRT1,& we& analyzed& IGPRT1&
immunoprecipitated& from& PAE& cells& expressing& IGPRT1& by& liquid&
chromatographyTtandem& mass& spectrometry& (Courtesy& of& Yen).& Seven&
phosphorylated& serine& residues& were& identified& through& mass& spectrometry&
analysis.& To& further& characterize& serine& phosphorylation& of& IGPRT1,& we&
developed& a& polyclonal& phosphoTSerine220& (pSer220)& antibody.& Our&
characterization& using& the& pSer220& antibody,& in& support& of& MS& data,&
demonstrated& that& IGPRT1& is& phosphorylated& on& Ser220& in& live& PAE& cells.& The&
mutation& of& Ser220& from& serine& to& alanine& eliminated& the& recognition& of&
phosphorylated&IGPRT1&by&antiTpSer220&antibody,&which&indicated&that&pSer220&
antibody& specifically& recognized& phosphorylated& Ser220& (Figure& 2A).& Next,& we&
examined& the& hypothesis& that& extracellular& domain& of& IGPRT1& through&
homophilic& transTdimerization& regulates& phosphorylation& of& Serine220.& To& test&
our&hypothesis,&we& examined& the& effect& of& deleting& the& extracellular&domain& in&




























were& subjected& to& western& blot& analysis& and& immunoblotted& for& total&
IGPRT1,&pSer220&or& loading& control&protein,&PLCγ1.& (B)&Equal&number&of&
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PAE& cells& expressing& IGPR1& were& plated& in& full& growth&medium& or& 1%&
methycellulose& (full& growth&medium&plus&methycellulose)& for& overnight.&
Cells& were& lysed& and&whole& cell& lysates& were& analyzed& by& western& blot&
analysis& and&blotted& for&pSer220& and& total& IGPRT1.& (C)(PAE/IGPRT1& cells&
were& treated&with&monoclonal& blocking& antibodies& 1A12,& 4F10,& and& 4D5&
and&whole&cell&lysates&were&analyzed&through&western&blot&as&in&panel&A.&&
&
To& assess& the& role& of& homophilic& transTdimerization& in& the& phosphorylation& of&
Ser220,& we& incubated& PAE& cells& expressing& IGPRT1& with& 1%& methylcellulose&
overnight.& Cells& were& lysed& and& phosphorylation& of& IGPRT1& was& assessed&
through&western& blot& analysis.&Methylcellulose& are& nanoparticles& that& creates& a&
physical&barrier&between&cells,&which&inhibit&cell& to&cell&contact&(Jin&et&al.,&2009),&
and&therefore&is&expected&to&prevent&homophilic&interaction&(transTdimerization).&
The& results& showed& that& blocking& of& cellTtoTcell& contact& by& methylcellulose&
inhibited& phosphorylation& of& Ser220& (Figure& 2B).& The& data& indicates& that&
phosphorylation&of&Ser220&is&regulated&through&homophilic&transTdimerization&of&
IGPRT1.& In& an& alternative& approach& to& clarify& the& role& of& homophilic& transT
dimerization&on&phosphorylation&of&Ser220,&we&developed&monoclonal&blocking&
antibodies& targeting& the& extracellular& domain& of& IGPRT1.& By& binding& to& the&
extracellular&domain&of& IGPRT1,& these& blocking& antibodies&prevent& extracellular&
transTdimerization& from& occurring& between& neighboring& cells.& After& overnight&
incubation& of& PAE/IGPRT1& with& blocking& antibodies& 1A12,& 4F10,& and& 4D5,&
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phosphorylation& of& Ser220& was& shown& to& be& decreased& (Figure& 2C).& Taken&




replaced& the& extracellular& domain& of& IGPRT1& with& human& colony& stimulating&
growth&factorT1&receptor&(CSFT1R),&herein&referred&to&as&cIGPRT1&(Figure&3A)&and&
expressed& it& in& human& embryonic& kidney& 293& (HEKT293)& cells.& Colony&




If& Serine220& is& indeed& regulated& by& homophilic& transTdimerization,& we& would&
expect& to& observe& an& increase& in& phosphorylation& of& Serine220& in& response& to&
CSFT1& stimulation.& The& results& showed& that& without& CSFTstimulation,& cIGPRT1&
had&a&baseline& level&of&Serine220&phosphorylation&and& its&phosphorylation&was&
increased&with&CSFT1&stimulation&in&a&time&dependent&manner&up&to&60&minutes&
(Figure& 3B).& Additional& experiments& demonstrated& that& longer& stimulation& of&
cIGPRT1&with&CSFT1& resulted& in& cIGPRT1&being&highly&phosphorylated&up& to&96&
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hours&(4&days)&in&a&progressive&manner&(Figure&3C).&When&quantified&(via&Image&
J& Software),& phosphorylation& of& Ser220& increased& by& up& to& 100%& in& separate&
experiments.& The& data& suggests& that& extracellular& transTdimerization& of& IGPRT1&
regulates&phosphorylation&of&Serine220&since&stimulation&of&cIGPRT1&with&CSFT1,&
which& mimics& homophilic& transTdimerization,& resulted& in& increased& Serine220&
phosphorylation.&The&data& also& revealed& that& homophilic&dimerization& induced&
an&unusually&long&lasting&phosphorylation&of&IGPRT1&compared&to&growth&factorT


































FIGURE( 3:( Chimeric( IGPR41( is( phosphorylated( in( a( CSF41( dependent(
manner.( (A)( Schematic& of& cIGPRT1.& (B)( Serum–starved& HEK& 293& cells&
expressing& cIGPRT1&were& stimulated&with& CSFT1& (10ng/ml)& for& indicated&




To& demonstrate& the& role& of& homophilic& transTdimerization& in& regulating&
phosphorylation& of& Ser220,&we& treated& PAE& cells& expressing& IGPRT1&with& latex&
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GSTTETIGPRT1& also& decreased& phosphorylation& of& Ser220& (Figure& 4).& Taken&


















Figure( 4:( Cis4dimer( formation( leading( to( trans4dimerization( regulates(
phosphorylation(of(Ser220.(PAE/IGPRT1& cells&were& incubated&with& latex&
beads& binding& IgG,& 1A12& blocking& antibody,& and& GSTTETIGPRT1.&Whole&










which& inhibits& GSKT3& activity.& GSKT3& shows& a& preference& for& target& substrates&
that&are&already&phosphorylated&at&a&“priming”& residue& located& towards& the&CT
terminal& in& regards& to& the& site& of& GSKT3& phosphorylation.& Priming&
phosphorylation& is& not& absolutely& required,& but& it& enhances& the& efficiency& of&
phosphorylation&of&most&GSKT3&substrates.&The&minimally& required&recognition&
motif& for& phosphorylation& by&GSKT3& is& S/TXXXS/T& (P),&where& ‘X’& could& be& any&
amino& acid& and& ‘(P)’& symbolizes& a& serine& or& threonine& capable& of& undergoing&
phosphorylation.&Ser220&on&IGPRT1&is&a&presumed&phosphorylation&site&by&GSKT
3,&assuming&that&Threonine&224&is&preTphosphorylated&by&another&kinase&(Figure&
5A).& In& addition& to& GSKT3,& AKT/PKB& could& also& potentially& phosphorylate&
Ser220.&The&consensus&phosphorylation&motif& for&AKT&is&RTXTRTXTXTS/T&(Figure&
5A).& The& kinase& AKT,& also& known& as& protein& kinase& B& (PKB),& is& a& family& of&




To& test& the& potential& role& of&AKT& in& the& phosphorylation& of& Ser220,&we& treated&
IGPRT1/PAE& cells&with&AKT& inhibitor,& GSK690693.&Unexpectedly,&we& observed&
an& increase& in&phosphorylation&of& Ser220&with& the& treatment& of& cells&with&AKT&
inhibitor& (Figure&5B).&Consistent&with& the&effect&of&AKT&inhibitor,&coTexpression&
of& constitutively& active& AKT& with& IGPRT1& showed& significant& decrease& in& the&





in& testing& the& role& of& GSKT3& in& phosphorylation& of& Ser220,& we& coTexpressed&
constitutive& active& and& kinase& dead&GSKT3& constructs& in&HEK& 293/IGPRT1& cells&
and&analyzed&phosphorylation&of&Ser220.&The&results&showed&that&coTexpression&
of& kinaseTdead&GSKT3& inhibited,&whereas& constitutively& active&GSKT3& increased&

























amino& acid& sequences& surrounding& Ser220& and& recognition& motifs& by&
kinases& AKT& and& GSKT3.& (B)& PAE/IGPRT1& cells& were& treated& with&
GSK690693& at& increasing& concentrations& and& underwent& western& blot&
analysis&with&antiTpS220,&antiTIGPRT1,&and&antiTPLCγ&antibodies.&(C)&HEK&
293/IGPRT1&cells&were&transfected&with&srcTMyristoylated&AKT&and&blotted&
as& previously& described& in& panel& A.& (D)& HEK& 293/IGPRT1& cells& were&
transfected&with&HATGSKT3βTS9A,& an& constitutively& active& form& of&GSKT





Endothelial& barrier& permeability& is&maintained& by& the& junctions& between&
endothelial&cells,&including&tight&junctions&and&adherens&junctions&(Komarova&&&
Malik,& 2010).& In& this& study,&we&demonstrated& that& IGPRT1& regulates& endothelial&
cell& to& cell& adhesion& and& barrier& function& through& its& homophilic& dimerization.&
The&integrity&of&the&endothelial&monolayer&and&its&barrier&function&is&dependent&
on& cell& to& cell& adhesion& (Carmeliet,& 2000).& Currently,& vascular& endothelial&
cadherin& (VETCadherin)& is& the& only& known& CAM& to& play& a& key& role& in&




having& an& important& role& on& endothelial& function.& The& data& demonstrated& that&
the& extracellular& domain& is& necessary& for& IGPRT1& to& carry& out& its& adhesive&
function,& as& the& deletion& of& the& extracellular& domain& (ΔNTIGPRT1)& in& PAE& cells&
resulted& in& the& loss& of& ability& to& inhibit& permeability.& This& indicates& that&
engagement& of& the& extracellular& domain& through& homophilic& dimerization&
increases& the& tightness& of& endothelial& cellTtoTcell& adhesion& at& the& junctions,& and&
therefore& reduces& permeability.& The& effect& of& IGPRT1& on& barrier& function& of&
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endothelial& cells&was& shown& through&measuring& the& transTendothelial& electrical&
resistance&(TEER),&in&which&PAE&cells&expressing&IGPRT1&showed&almost&a&5Tfold&
increase&in&TEER.&&
In& this& study,&we& characterized& the& different& structural& forms& of& IGPRT1.&
The& data& presented& suggests& that& IGPRT1& is& present& in& dimeric& and& oligomeric&
forms&and&its&dimerization&is&established&through&covalent&disulfide&bonds&which&
involves&both&the&cytoplasmic&and&extracellular&domains.&Given&that&during&the&
lysis& of& cells,& iodoacetamide,& an& alkylating& agent,& did& not& prevent& homophilic&
dimer& formation&of& IGPRT1,& this& suggests& that&dimerization&of& IGPRT1& is&not&an&
artifact&of& cell& lysis& and& it&does&occur& in& cells& and&also& that& covalent&bonds& is& a&
primary& mechanism& of& IGPRT1& dimerization.& By& deleting& various& portions& of&
extracellular& and& cytoplasmic&domain,&we&observed& that&both& these& regions&are&
involved&in&covalent&bond&linked&dimerization.&This&indicates&the&possible&role&of&
cytoplasmic&domain&mediating&lateral&cisTdimerization&of&IGPRT1,&which&in&turn&
creates& a&more& favorable& conformation& for& the&dimerization&of& the& extracellular&
domain.& & The& extracellular& domain& could& undergo& sequential& dimerization&
involving& cisT& and& transTdimerization,& which& could& in& turn& regulate&
phosphorylation&of&IGPRT1.&Other&CAMS,&such&as&ETcadherin,&have&been&shown&
to& undergo& this& manner& of& dimerization& (Murase& et& al.,& 2000).& & Growth& factor&
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receptors& are& also& known& to& undergo& ligand& mediated& dimerization& at& the&
extracellular&domain&following&covalent&bond&cytoplasmic&dimerization&(Heldin,&
1995).& In& support& of& this& model,& cTIGPRT1& showed& a& basal& level& of&
phosphorylation&without&any&CSFT1&stimulation,&and&upon&stimulation&with&CSFT
1,&which&mimics&dimerization&of&IGPRT1,&increased&phosphorylation&of&IGPRT1&at&
Serine220.&We&propose& that& for& IGPRT1,& this& complex& type&of&dimerization,& one&
established& through& cellTcell& interaction,& is& what& coordinates& the& function& of&
IGPRT1.& However,& future& studies,& in& particular,& those& resolving& the& crystal&
structure& of& IGPRT1& should& shed& light& into& the&molecular& regulation& of& IGPRT1&
dimerization.&
Furthermore,& we& demonstrated& in& this& study& that& a& kinase& which& can&
phosphorylate&Ser220&on&IGPRT1&is&GSKT3β.&With&the&overexpression&of&GSKT3βT
S9A& in& HEKT293/IGPRT1& cells,& the& constitutively& active& form& of& the& kinase,&
phosphorylation& of& Ser220& increased& and& decreased& with& GSKT3βTK85A,& the&
dominant&negative&form.&In&vitro&assays&could&be&done&in&the&future&to&confirm&
that&phosphorylation&is&carried&out&by&GSKT3β.&Additionally,& future&studies&can&
be& done& to& identity& possible& mediators& of& the& downstream& effects& of&




states,& including& diabetic& retinopathies& (Harhaj,& 2004).& Vascular& permeability& is&
increased&significantly& in&diabetic& retinopathies,& leading& to& impaired&vision&and&
blindness& (Harhaj,& 2004).& In& many& conditions& with& compromised& endothelial&
barrier&function,&such&as&in&diabetic&retinopathy,&the&loss&or&impaired&function&of&
IGPRT1& is& perhaps& a& key& step& in& the& progression& of& such& diseases.& Further&
investigation& pertaining& the& function& of& IGPRT1& in& context& of& diabetic&
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